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About us
We are feeling proud in introducing ourselves as one of the leading and reliable Packers and
Movers company. We are confident to take up any challenging work and execute the same in efficient
manner to the optimum satisfaction of our clients.
As the name suggests, Aastha Packers and Movers we pack your goods, load it on to a truck
and get it transported to wherever you want, further we unload and even unpack and arrange
everything at your new place.
So here’s a list of various services you can expect from Aastha Packers Movers Company;
Disassembling Goods Like Furniture, Light Fittings, Dish Antenna, Equipment’s etc.
Packing Goods Using Best Quality Packing Materials Like Bubble Wraps, Foam, Carton and Plastic
or Wood Boxes.
Labeling of Boxes After Packing and Preparing a Packing List.
Loading, Transporting, Unloading and Unpacking.
Arrange Everything at Your New Place.
Aastha Packers And Movers, is open (7) days a week and is a professional packers and
movers company ready to assist you when you need us with prompt, courteous and reliable service.
We offer you a state-of-the-art moving services with reasonable prices and care for both local and
interstate moving. We take pride in our longstanding tradition of impeccable service and low prices.
We provide Packers Movers Services to organizations, families and individuals, anywhere in
India. Our customers benefit from our impeccable service levels which improves the effectiveness of
their mobility activities. With us you can be sure that all your belongings will be handled professionally
and you also will get great moving rates. When you are moving locally or anywhere in India, call our
moving specialists to assist you with free information and advice about your moving needs. We can
customize our moving services to meet your requirements and budget. Contact us for your
requirements regarding Packers and Movers Services.
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Household Shifting
Our Home packers and movers services include the relocation of valuable
and delicate items such as television, air conditioning systems, refrigerators,
furniture, dining table, car / bike and many more from your home to your new
destination.
As the name suggests, Aastha Packers and Movers we pack your goods, load
it on to a truck and get it transported to wherever you want, further we unload and
even unpack and arrange everything at your new place.
On your call, we are happy to send one of our experienced consultants to
discuss your personal requirements and special moving needs. We provide our
clients a proposal in writing to assure our excellence in service. We can customize
our moving services to meet your requirements and budget. Contact us for your
requirements regarding Packers and Movers Services.

Office Shifting
Our office packing and moving process operated with extreme care. All of your
documents are packed with extreme care. All computers and other office goods are
moved in a specially designed container. We have network in all over India.
As the name suggests, Aastha Packers and Movers we pack your goods, load
it on to a truck and get it transported to wherever you want, further we unload and
even unpack and arrange everything at your new place.
On your call, we are happy to send one of our experienced consultants to
discuss your personal requirements and special moving needs. We provide our
clients a proposal in writing to assure our excellence in service. We can customize
our moving services to meet your requirements and budget. Contact us for your
requirements regarding Packers and Movers Services.

Commercial Shifting
Aastha packers movers have years of knowledge and experience in
relocating the commercial goods. We provide customized packers and movers
services to handle your specific needs. Being spread countrywide we offer high
standard personalized commercial relocation services everywhere in India.
Our packing and moving team have knowledge and experience in commercial
shifting who will give you an exceptional service with in your budget. We will do
everything according to your preference and convenience so that your worker and
technicians can easily & timely install and place transported goods at new
commercial place.
On your call, we are
happy to send one of our
experienced consultants to
discuss your personal
requirements and special
moving needs. We provide
our clients a proposal in
writing to assure our
excellence in service. We can
customize our moving
services to meet your
requirements and budget.
Contact us for your
requirements regarding
Packers and Movers
Services.

Local Shifting

Aastha packers and movers provide local shifting services for home shifting,
office shifting, apartment shifting anywhere in your city at affordable price. Our
Local Shifting Services Include:
Disassembling Goods Like Furniture, Light Fittings, Dish Antenna, Equipment’s
etc.
Packing Goods Using Best Quality Packing Materials Like Bubble Wraps, Foam,
Carton Boxes.
Labeling of Boxes After Packing and Preparing a Packing List.
Loading, Transporting, Unloading and Unpacking.
Arrange Everything at Your New Place.
On your call, we are happy to send one of our experienced consultants to
discuss your personal requirements and special moving needs. We provide our
clients a proposal in writing to assure our excellence in service. We can customize
our moving services to meet your requirements and budget. Contact us for your
requirements regarding Packers and Movers Services.

Car & Bike Shifting
Aastha Packers And Movers strive to provide personalized and cost effective car and
bike shifting services in all over India. We make sure hasty deliveries of cars and many other
types of vehicles. We make use of trailers and heavy trucks to carry the cars, bike and other
vehicles to the new relocated place.
We have specially designed our trucks and trailers to meet the varied needs and
expectations of our clients. We apply effective techniques to transport heavy vehicles from
one place to another. We are really experienced and trained to carry out the transportation
process of vehicles. We appoint licensed and approved drivers to drive our trucks and trailers
in which the vehicles of our clients are loaded. Stay in touch with us.

Transporatation Services
Aastha packers and movers is top rated transportation firms that will help you make
your movement easy and simple. We are committed to provide you best transportation
services in India. We understand you are going to shift from one place to another that does
not mean to be stressful and tiresome. Our services will help you in the whole episode and
provide you a peace of mind.
We possess a well-connected network of associates all over India in order to conduct
the services smoothly. Our services are appreciated by the clients and this has earned us
repeated orders. Kindly advice us of your requirements and interest to enable us provide
with firm quotes, offers etc. We hope that with mutual co-operation there will be long term
business association between us in mutual benefits.

Loading and Unloading Services
A crucial part of every relocation process is loading and unloading, In Aastha
Packers And Movers loading and unloading is executed by highly skilled teams.
The goods are loaded and unloaded with the use of pulleys, lifters, hydraulic
elevators, containers, loading spouts etc., as required. Our loading & unloading
activities include:
Arranging of packed boxes or carton near the vehicle
Loading by expert workers
Safe & careful placement of boxes as per the nature of goods
Covering the boxes and goods with waterproof sheets.
Safe unloading of goods by expert workers
On your call, we are happy to send one of our experienced consultants to discuss
your personal requirements and special moving needs. We provide our clients a
proposal in writing to assure our excellence in service. We can customize our
moving services to meet your requirements and budget. Contact us for your
requirements regarding Packers and Movers Services.

APM OUR NETWORK
Hyderabad, Vijayawada, Delhi, Raipur, Chandigarh, Gurgaon, Ahmedabad, Baddi,
Baroda, Bala Nagar, Belgaum, Bharuch, Calicut, Faridabad, Guwahati, Jamnagar,
Jamshedpur, Jharsuguda, Kottayam, Patancheru, Patna, Peenya, Ranchi, Rohtak,
Rourkela, Rajkot, Surat, Trivendrum, Vapi, Goa, Ponda, Bangaluru (Bangalore), Hubli,
Mangalore, Mysore, Cochin, Bhopal, Gwalior, Indore, Aurangabad, Kolhapur, Mumbai, Navi
Mumbai, Nagpur, Nasik, Pune, Bhuvneshwar, Ludhiana, Jaipur, Chennai, Coimbatore,
Erode, Madurai, Pondhicherry, Salem, Tirupur, Trichy, Ghaziabad, Lucknow, Kanpur,
Meerut, Dehradhun, Haridwar, Rudrapur, Kolkata, Visakhapatnam, Ankleshwar, Erode,
Ghaziabad, Gurgaon, Meerut, Navi Mumbai, Ponda, Salem, Tirupur, Hyderabad,
Vijayawada, Delhi, Raipur, Chandigarh, Gurgaon, Ahmedabad, Baddi, Baroda, Bala Nagar,
Belgaum, Bharuch, Calicut, Faridabad, Guwahati, Jamnagar, Jamshedpur, Jharsuguda,
Kottayam, Patancheru, Patna, Peenya, Ranchi, Rohtak, Rourkela, Rajkot, Surat,
Trivendrum.

OUR SOCIAL SITE VISIT
https://www.facebook.com/aasthamoversgroup/
https://in.linkedin.com/company/aastha-packers-and-movers-company
https://twitter.com/AasthaMovers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1dQ5GlQT9vZeMn_LALF9tw

OUR CLIENTS

ONLINE PAYMENT
Bank Name
Account Type
Account Title
Account Number
Bank Branch
IFSC Code

:
:
:
:
:
:

ICICI Bank
Current Account
Aastha Packers & Movers
030905004250
Chowk Allahabad
ICIC0000309

Shifting Domestic Goods
Home Storage
Car Career
Transportation
Warehousing
Supply Chain
ODC Transportation
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Registerd Office: 162/8/373 Azad Nagar
Near South Malaka Police Chowki
Prayagraj - 211003
(+91) 8957604478
aasthapackers80@gmail.com
info@aasthapackers.net
www.aasthapackers.net
www.aasthapackers.in

